


A Letter from Leadership
What a year 2021 was! A new Administration in the White House, a continuation 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, and several high-profile domestic violence cases 
brought new challenges and opportunities to the National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence (NCADV). 

Of course, the COVID-19 pandemic was top of mind for most of us as we
continue to navigate new realities among social distancing, masks in large 
groups and vaccines for eligible people. NCADV’s work in this area continued 
with TBD.

NCADV also continued our work in the policy realm, most notably on the
Violence Against Women Act’s (VAWA) reauthorization and on a solution to 
shore up funds in the Victims of Crime Act. We are delighted to report that 
#TheVOCAFix is in and will be a source of funding for local programs and
shelters for years to come. 

We will, of course, continue to do our work into 2022, including work towards 
the passage and signage of the reauthorized VAWA, planning and producing 
the postponed in-person national conference on domestic violence, and continu-
ing long-held programs like our #AdvoChat educational sessions and Survivor 
Speaker’s Bureau.

We appreciate our members, donors and other partners who understand that 
this work must continue!

Sincerely,

Ruth Glenn
Present and CEO



NCADV Policy Achievements
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) Reauthorization Passed House (with 
Senate Passage and Presidential Signature in 2022)
VAWA funds preventative measures, victims services, and training to transform 
law enforcement and legal and other systems’ responses to domestic violence, 
sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking.

Reauthorizing VAWA means all grant programs will be authorized, special Tribal 
criminal jurisdiction will be expanded to more crimes, and an increase in ser-
vices and support will be provided to survivors of underserved communities (e.g. 
LGBTQ, rural, etc)

NCADV supported VAWA reauthorization via:
-- Negotiation language
-- Extensive lobbying
-- 5 Action alerts
-- 1 Senate Day of Action (10/20)
-- Released statement with National Task Force to End Sexual and
Domestic Violence (NTF) after Senate Judiciary Committee Hearing on VAWA, 
rejecting short-term extension or rollbacks in protections

The “VOCA Fix” Passed
The Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) provides support to state and local programs 
which assist crim victims, including domestic violence victims.

The “VOCA Fix” will increase deposits into VOCA’s Crime Victims Fund, which 
will make more money available to Congress to fund victim assistance grants.

NCADV supported the “VOCA Fix” via:
-- Negotiation language
-- Extensive lobbying
-- 5 Action Alerts
-- 1 Senate Day of Action (10/20)
-- Released statement expressing disappointment that VOCA FIX could not pass 
the Senate by unanimous consent



NCADV Policy Achievements Cont.
National Strategy on Gender Equity and Equality Introduced White House 
Gender Policy Counsel
A National Strategy on Gender Equity and Equality provides a roadmap that 
leads to the fulfillment of NCADV’s vision: a national culture in which all are safe, 
empowered and free of domestic violence.

A National Strategy on Gender Equity and Equality would include the
establishment of the U.S. National Action Plan to End Gender-Based Violence, a 
comprehensive plan developed in consultation with the gender-based field.

NCADV supported the national strategy by hosting a listening session in
September 2021 to provide advocates and survivors with wopportunity to
contribute to plan’s development.

“The United States as lagged behind many other countries in developing and
implementing a national strategy to leverage the power of the federal
government to combat and prevent domestic violence. The National Strategy on 
Gender Equity and Equality recognizes that gender inequities in employment, 
healthcare, immigration, education, and many other spheres contribute to
domestic violence, and it addresses these issues holistically to remedy some of 
the root causes of intimate partner violence.” -- Ruth Glenn, President and CEO



NCADV Policy Achievements Cont.
Additional Federal Policy Actions NCADV Accomplished throughout 2021

1. Led an amicus brief in the case of the New York State Rigle and Pistol
Association v. Buren, highlighting the importance of firearms permitting laws to 
survivor safety.
2. Submitted a comment in support of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, 
and Explosives proposed rule, “Definition of ‘frame of Receiver,’ and
Identification of Firearms.”
3. Provided feedback to the Department of Justice as it developed a model
extreme risk protective order code for states.
4. Supported the confirmation of Biden Administration Officials, including Deputy 
Attorney General Lisa Monaco, Associate Attorney General Vanita Gupta, and 
Assistant Attorney General Kristen Clarke.
5. Activated constituents to urge Congress to pass COVID relief package that 
would meet the needs of domestic violence survivors.
6. Denounced Texas law restricting access to abortion and applauded President 
Biden and Attorney General Garland for taking action.
7. Mobilized constituents in support of the House of Representatives’ passing the 
Family Violence Prevention and Services Improvement Act of 2021, which
resulted in the House’s passage of the bill.
8. Applauded the release of a framework for the Build Back Better Act (BBB) but 
was also disappointed that critical support to surivors of domestic violence were 
stripped from the plan’s framework.
9. Released a call for anti-sexual and domestic violence organizations to support 
a transgender high school student by signing onto an amicus brief in the
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals in the case of Drew Adams v. School Board of 
St. Johns County, Florida.
10. Commended Congress for including important provisions in Fiscal Year 2022 
National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) to improve survivor access to safety 
and justice.



Advocacy: Remember My Name
In conjunction with Ms. Magazine, NCADV started the Remember My Name 
project in 1994 to create a national registry of names to increase public
awareness of domestic violence deaths.

Since then, NCADV has continued to collect information on incidents of those 
who have been killed by an intimate partner and produces a poster each year 
for Domestic Violence Awareness Month listing those names. We are hoping to 
crease as complete a registry as possible of women, children and men who have 
list their lives as a direct result of domestic violence.

NCADV released the 2020 Remember My Name during October, recognized as 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month. The 2020 Remember My Name includes 
the names, ages, and states of 226 victims killed by domestic violence abusers 
last year.

“This is a tribute and call to action. A tribute to those we have lost to domestic 
violence and a call to action by those families, friends, communities and others 
impacted by these losses.” -- Ruth Glenn, President and CEO

Did you know...

• 1 in 2 female murder victims are 
killed by a domestic partner

• 48.6% of women killed by intimate 
partners are killed by dating 
partners

• A study of intimate partner 
homocides found that 20% of 
victims were not the intimate 
partners themselves, but family 
members, friends, neighbors, 
person who intervened, law 
enforcement responders, or 
bystanders



Educating Advocates: Webinar Series
Throughout 2021, NCADV hosted 14 webinars offering 21 hours of training 
and information on the topics of...

• “Woke” Isn’t Enough: Move From Awareness to Anti-Oppression Culture 
Change!

• The Perils of Parents with Disabilities: Not Just From the Abuser, But 
Also From the Child Welfare System

• Line of Duty: A Transformative Response to Intimate Partner Violence
• Supporting the Health and Wellness of Victims, Survivors, Advocates, 

and Domestic Violence Service Providers
• Promiting a Human Rights Framework Reaching and Supporting 

Latin@ Survivors
• Supporting Domestic Violence Victims in the Classroom: Strategies and 

Education for the Educators
• Domestic Violence and Firearms: Restrictions, Relief, Response, and 

Resources
• Immigration Policy Updates Impacting Survivors in the Midst of  

Constant Change
• I Just Can’t Think Straight: Traumatic Brain Injury, Strangulation and 

Domestic Violence
• Safety Planning with Immigrant and Undocumented Survivors
• Protection Orders 101: The Interconnectedness Between Language 

Accesss and Trauma-Informed Organizational Practices
• Why Aren’t the Abusers Held More Accountable? Flipping the Script on 

“Why Doesn’t the Victim Just Leave?”



Public Awareness: Speakers Bureau
Voices, NCADV’s National Survivor Speaker’s Brueau encourages domestic
violence survicors to raise their voices to speak about the complexities of
intimiate partner violence. Vioces helps transform the narrative surrounding 
domestic violence by giving the issue real faces, real voices and real stories at a 
grassroots level.

NCADV hosts this database of domestic violence speakers to facilitate the
domestic violence conversation nationwide. The goal is to provide opportunities 
for survivors to use their voices and to serve as catalysts for the changing
society to have zero tolerance for domestic violence.



Public Awareness: DVAM 2021
NCADV uses social media toolkits to encourage constituents to educate and 
engage their followers on the topic of domestic violence and the various
intersections it can take.

Take A Stand Toolkit
The Take A Stand Toolkit is for a
survivor, advocate, or ally to use any 
time of the year.

• 4,906 downloads throughout 2021

#WeAreResilient Toolkit
The #WeAreResilient toolkit is for 
a survicor, advocate, or ally to use 
during Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month.

• 5,548 downloads throughout 
September and October 2021



Social Influence & Online Engagement
News Stories Featuring Ruth: VAWA
• Will COVID-19 Help Update Violence Against Women Law?
• House Set to Pass VAWA Reauthorizations, with Renewed Hope for Senate 

Action

News Stories Featuring Ruth: Trending Topics
• The Brutal, Complicated Domestic Violence Case of the NFL’s Chad Wheeler
• Gayle King asked FKA Twigs: ‘Why didn’t you leave?’ - Her Question is Part 

of the Problem
• Chris Brown is Accused of More Violence Against Women. Are We Ready to 

Cancel Him Yet?
• Everyone’s Talking About Gabby Petito - But They’re Having the Wrong 

Conversation, Experts Say
• Police Mishandled ‘Red Flag’ of Domestic Violence in Gabby Petito Case, 

Experts Say
• The Gabby Petito Case Shows the Limits of America’s Domestic Violence 

Laws, Experts Say
• Netflix’s ‘Maid’ Helped Me Open Up About Domestic Violence
• Video Shows Former NFL Player Zac Stacy Beat Ex-Girlfriend In Front of 

Baby

News Stories Featuring Ruth: Domestic Violence
• How Common is Domestic Abuse and What Can We Do to Help?
• Ruth’s Interview on Nightline
• Hotels Can Be Unsafe for Domestic Violence Victims. A New Website Wants 

to Change That



Social Influence & Online Engagement
News Stories Featuring Ruth: COVID-19 Pandemic
• Women Says Bumble Date Killed Her Dogs and Abused Her. Now She’s 

Speaking Out to Help Others Isolated Amid COVID-19
• Pandemic Lockdown Fueled Domestic Violence Worldwide
• Domestic Violence Shelters are Bracing for a Second Surge in Need
• As COVID-19 Drives Rise in Domestic Abuse, Insurers Seek to Empower 

Victims.

News Stories Featuring Ruth: Firearms and Domestic Violence
• Domestic Violence Shelters are Swamped. Experts Worry Surging Gun Sales 

Could Make Things Worse.

NCADV Social Stats
NCADV’s social presence grew to 190,345 total followers across six (6)
channels, up 4% year-over-year.



NCADV Memberships
Total Members: 358 (41% individuals, 59% organizations)
Members of NCADV enjoy valuable benefits, including but not limited to:
• Free access to educational webinars
• Free access to resources within the member portal
• Members-only pricing for annual NCADV conference
• Access to discounted retirement plans through Mutual of America
• (Associate Members only)

41%

59%

individuals

organizations



Financials
In 2021, 92.56% of revenue was attributed to gifts, private grants, and contribu-
tions, with the remaining 7.44% attributed to investment and other.

2021 expenses fell into 1 of 3 categories: programs, fundraising, or manage-
ment/genereal expenses. Out of total expenses, 68% was attributed to program 
expenses, 13% was attributed to fundraising expenses, and 19% was attributed 
to management & other expenses.



Donations
Donations in 2021 fell into 1 of 3 categories: up to $100, between $100-$1,000, 
and more than $1,000. Of all donations received in 2021, 79% were up to $100, 
15% were between $101 - $1,000, and 6% of donations were more than $1,000.



NCADV Leadership
Governance Board
• Katherine Salazar, Board Chair
• Vicky Hales, Vice Chair
• Cheryl Davis, Secretary
• Kristi Hall-Jiran, Treasurer
• Tracy Brack
• Christine M. Cocchiola
• David Lloyd

Advisory Board
• Rose Garrity
• Keri Norris
• Aaron B. Steed
• Mark Wynn


